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theme of this conference. The subsequent recipients have been: Clarence Minkel 1990; David Robinson 1991; Angel Bassols Batalla 1992; Daniel Gade 1993; Josh Dickenson 1994; César Caviedes 1995; Gerhard Sandner 1997; Clarissa Kimber 1998; Carl Johannessen 1998; David Preston 1999; and Bernard Nietschmann 2000. This group includes some of our foremost Central Americanists: Dickenson, Sandner, Johannessen, and Nietschmann.
Each is known for their unique and notable contributions. So is Davidson, but perhaps what is most outstanding about his career, is the equipoise with which he puts effective research, teaching, and service on equally high planes. A superb natural athlete, he must draw on some of this grace for his abilities to produce good solid research, teach legions of both undergraduates and graduates about Latin America with a legendary lecture style, and quietly serve on a crushing array of committees and other obligations at the university, national, and international levels. And with such a sunny disposition! A fuller accounting, of course, will appear in the published version of these remarks. Here, I have time to only skim the surface. Let me give you then a quick "roster" of Davidson's contributions and accomplishments. The publications include his book on the Bay Islands, several edited volumes, and some sixty other articles, book chapters, and reviews primarily dealing with the historical geography of ethnic minorities in Central America. While a popular and effective teacher in the classroom, it is in taking students to the field, where his talents are really on record. Davidson is one of our most seasoned pros. Since 1975 he has led some 28 student trips to Latin America, more than one a year. He has served as major professor for 36 LSU graduate students. This has led to ten doctoral dissertations and 21 master's thesis on Latin American topics. While I can't recount their titles, I will mention some of the topics. Peter Herlihy's indigenous geographies in Panama and Honduras stand out. Rick Samson's Pech work and Elizabeth Fraser's Ladino study follow his Honduran leads. Peter Galvin's pirate geographies, Scott Brady's colonial roads, Taylor Mack's Trujillo study, and Craig Revel's mahogany work are (or will be) valued contributions in Honduran historical geography. Terri Mitchell's Protestants and Ben Tillman's Moravians add to cultural geographic work on religious landscapes in Honduras. His Master's theses cover an even greater collection of cultural geographic topics. They include: salt making in Nicoya and charcoal making in Mexico, guavas in Colombia and coconuts in Honduras, gathered plants in Jalisco and kitchen gardens in Nicaragua, causeways in the Petén and folk houses in Belize and also Honduras, Confederates and Mennonites in Belize, and Jews in Suriname. As you can see, themes involving material culture and ethnogeography loom large. His many services performed on behalf of Latin Americanist geography include: U.S. alternative delegate to the O.A.S. Pan American Institute of Geography and History; geography editor of the U.S. Library of Congress' Handbook of Latin American Studies; Fulbright scholar and long-standing reviewer of Fulbright and Title VI programs involving Latin America; consultant for various projects in Central America. In 1998 he was elected honorary member of the Honduran Academy of Geography and History, the only non-national so honored.
His service to CLAG has been equally meritorious. He has been a board member twice, and oversaw the yearbook production when it was published at LSU in the 1980s. Perhaps most impressive, he has organized not one, but two, of CLAG's best meetings -at Mérida, Yucatán in 1987, and Tegucigalpa in 1996. Nobody can run a more cost-effective meeting than Bill Davidson. If we could only secure his services as permanent director of CLAG's conference bureau, we could probably afford to double the frequency of our gatherings. I could go on in this vein for much more time than I have here. I am delighted, that despite other commitments, Bill and his wonderful wife Sharon, were able to make the trip.
In closing, I would like to return to the collective identity of the previous Preston James Award winners.
Remember, the group includes: Stanislawski,
